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Is Cleveland owner Art Modell at fault?
1 think this could start a domino
effect in the NFL. The Browns
were considered to be a well
established team and now they
have moved to a different city.
Could Houston be next? Maybe
Cincinnati or Seattle. Owners
now could be quick to pull the
trigger to move a team out of a
city with great fans like the
Dawg Pound in Cleveland
- Nick Zulovich, Sports Editor;

Bears

I’ve never been a big fan of
Cleveland, but I find myself
feeling very sorry for Cleveland
and the fans. Being a Pittsburgh
fan, this concerns me greatly. I
strongly disagree with this move,
but this just goes to show that
football is now a business, and
no longer a sport. I hope the
Steeler and Brown rivalry remains
one of the strongest in the NFL,
but I’m starting to have my
doubts.

It’s a crock and a half. Art
Modell has always been a stupid
owner. It started when he got rid
of Schottenheimer and it is just a
second step in a sad saga. Modell
has really angered the fans of
Cleveland and he will regret it
dearly. Let’s just say he better
not come to Cleveland when
there is snow on the ground.
Any Questions?
- Brian Gregory-Cowboys

I don’t like it. It’s unfair and
Modell is cheating the fans. He’s
milking the whole situation for
more money.
- Jason Mika- 49ers

I think its dumb. I think that
once a team’s in place it should
stay there.
- Bobby Williams- Dolphins

I don’t think it’s right. They
should stay in Cleveland.
- Ron Coup- Jaguars-Julie Stocker, Assistant Sports

Editor, Steelers

The Baltimore Browns?
I think taking a team away from
a town with the most loyal fans
in the nation is like taking candy
from a baby.
- Ed Haft- Giants

I think its bad for the city of
Cleveland. The fans will be hurt
because they have showed they
can support a team like having
the “Dawg Pound.”
- MattKincak- Steelers

Hidden gets fried by angry fan
by Chris Snider '

ThtOtOffmut '

said in his weekly prfcss
cmlfeicwee,

,

"It’s national TV or regional TV,
and it’s going across to people
who’ve never been to lowa in
their life, and they get the image
that we're all a bunch of eludes.”

Jones said it would be wrong
to offer a blanket indictment
against foe student section in foe
northwest comer offoe stadium.

"I dunk it's a little broader than
that, although Fm clear that foe
students have to become much
more responsible in their
behavior," Jones said.

"I am concerned about how foe
stuff got in the stadium in foe
first place," he said. "It isn't so
much catching foe person; it's
keeping foe sum from going in."

"That’s dm real thing that I’ve
got to investigate mid figure out;
just why are the rules we have
notworking?"

lOWA CITY, lowa-One of
his assistant coaches was nailed
by a beer cm during a recent
football game, and University of
lowa football coach HaydenFry
said ifKtenidt Stadium can ban
students from smoking and
drinking, being an idiot should
also be against therules.

Fry said foe UI simply needs
"to put its foot (town."

"We've got ’ho drinking' rules
and 'no smoking' in certain
places,” he said. "Why can't we
stop people from being idiots?"
Phillip Jones, lowa's dean of
Students, said administrative,
athletic andfacilities officials am
reviewing Kinnick Stadium
guidelines "from top to bottom"
and that dwitw? am likelvbefore
lowa's next home game.

"Last Saturday was especially
bad," Jones said. "I was most
alarmedabout it"

"It’s too bad a few
rambunctious Hawks ruin the
image of lowa fans as a whole,"

"It hurts our image," he said.

To me, it's justa disgrace.
-Coach HaydenFry

Fry said if he was ever hit by a
beer can-like defensive ends
coach Milan Vooletich was
daring foe Penn State game-he
wouldn't hesitate to leave foe
sidelines and find out who threw

"I imagine if I ever got hit by a
beer can, Fd probably want to go
up in the stand and offer the beer
right back in their mouth," he
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you*'ye got photographers,
journalists, our players, coaches,
a lot of people on the sidelines
that could getwounded."

"To me, it’s justdisgraceful."

Alter Saturday's game, one Big J*® *.{*?* ®*n jj? done about
Ten official told UI Sports ™J?!f ~

Information Director Phil Baddy cm op, Fry said as his
that the lU's student section is suggestion for what should be
the "unruliest in dieconference." d®ne *° tho®f c*ufk* growing
The Hawkeyes were defeated4l* objects on the field. Its all
27 by Penn State amidst showers uncaUed fen. The police need to
of marshmallows, alcohol come down on’em. Lock their
containers andraw meat. ***** **P*

.One official narrowly missed cl
Wh quarterback Matt

hit in the by a bottle. Gherman said he didn't notice
"It’s really gotten dangerous," mucb being thrown onto the

Fry said. "The officials came he said the overall level of
over co me and .said a full fan support helped the team,
whiskey bottle had been throw ”°“r students were ready to go
out. They were telling me the always takes us to

different things that have been level,” he said. "It helps
thrown out on the field, and us * *nore than people know."
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